Abstract-In isolated PV microgrid, the using of energy storage system (ESS) such as a battery is vital in supplying power to the utility networks. Depends on the microgrid capacity, the correct and adequate sizing of energy storage have to be placed appropriately. Thus, in this paper, an analytical framework for sizing the ESS is proposed. The proposed uses the simple analytical approach that taking into account the parameters of PV power source, charging/discharging level and estimated load profile. Furthermore, the algorithm is designed to prevent the condition of overcharging and discharging. The state of charge of the energy storage and load power required is used as a reference to make sure the controller was designed to operate within the operational boundary. The design consideration and analysis are setups in Matlab/Simulink environment.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand for electricity has brought attention to utilities to provide the electricity [1] .Subsequently, the new concept of electrical power distribution call microgrid has brought new scenario in power system industry. In general, the microgrid consists of distributed generations (DGs), an element of energy storage and a group of local loads. The systems can be designed for isolated mode or grid-connected mode. Since it is difficult to provide electricity in rural or remote areas, the microgrid technology could be a prominent solution in delivering electricity.
With the appropriate approach of energy management technique, the depending on the fossil fuel [1] can be reduced and the utilization of renewable energy (RE) sources as power generation could be increased. It is noted that the output of RE such as PV solar power has a natural intermittent issue. As a result, its power output is difficult to control and manage that will affect the distribution power network [2] . The fluctuation of PV output power can be caused by many reasons such as a shadow close to the panel, passing clouds, PV interconnected, depth penetration and unsuitable topology design of power distribution.This issue could be solved by compensating the power fluctuates with dump load method and utilization of energy storage [3] . In [4] and [5] , the energy storage combined with fuel cell technology is employed for solving the fluctuate issue. Nonetheless, in many recent studies have strongly agreed that energy storage system such as battery has a high potential to address the fluctuation issue in short-term or midterm application [6] - [10] , due to the battery can perform a fast recovery for ensuring the network stability and reliability.
The appropriate control strategies are needed for enhancing the capability of the energy storage system (ESS). Furthermore, since the cost of ESS is high, the correct sizing of the ESS is essential without sacrificing the supplying power performances. Several methods have been proposed [9] , [10] to sizing the ESS. However, the complexity of the algorithms for optimizing the systems sizing has resulted in a burden on the computerized system. Most of the methods, the objective function has to be determined based on the microgrid system formulation and would be varied depending on the microgrid topology design. As the example, in [10] the design approach was focusing on the cost of electricity during peak time. Therefore, the market prices at peak time were used as a parameter to optimize the ESS sizing and the operation. Meanwhile, in [11] , the ESS sizing approach was only considered the voltage regulation while neglecting the variation of load and PV generation system. Besides that, the impact of load demand changing is also the factor that affecting to design the sizing of ESS in the microgrid system. Therefore, this paper proposes a simple analytical approach to sizing the ESS in microgrid system. The proposed strategy is by noticing all the aspect parameters regarding the technical and protection issues to make sure the charge and discharge current are respected within the boundary acceptable. This paper is managed by explaining the microgrid topology system in section 2. Then, the strategy of sizing approach of ESS is discussed in section 3. While the result of simulation using Matlab/SIMULINK is presented in section 4 and the conclusion is remarked in the last part of this paper.
II. MICROGRID CONFIGURATION
The proposed microgrid architecture is presented in Figure  1 , which are the distributed generators (DGs) consist of PV power source, energy storage of battery (lead acid) bank and a synchronous generator. The centralized power management control is adapted so as the sharing power produced could be appropriately controlled accordingly to the load demand changes. As in isolated microgrid, the control is more complicated when compared to the grid-connected mode. The objective of this work is to make sure the load power demand is fulfilled with PV solar power with supported by the ESS, while the synchronous generator is minimized its operation as backup power source. In detail, the PV power source is estimated to produce maximum 60kW/day, and the lead acid battery with a capacity of 50kW (150Ah) is employed. This EES system is designed to support one day of operation with entirely of deep of discharge (DOD) in the absence of PV generator. The synchronous generator is placed using 25kW of rated power, and the total domestic load is 50kW/day, which varies for 24 hours concerning the demand profile. The control of PV power source ensures the maximum power produced by using the maximum point power tracking (MPPT) controller. Meanwhile, the battery provides the value of current need to inject into the power network. The condition of the battery will be monitored and recalculated regarding the performance of the PV power source and load demand for maintaining the overall power capability of the distribution network. The power energy management control (PEMC) is employed for processing the information at each stage. The PEMC calculating the total power required, power produced by PV power source and the condition of state of charge (SOC) battery. From the information given, the PEMC decides which condition will be executed.
As a concept, in normal condition, the PV power source committed to supplying power to the load demand and charging the battery when there is power surplus. The overcharge scenario is controlled to avoid the battery life cycle less. Since the PV power source naturally intermittent in producing the output power, it is normal the design procedure the ESS will take the action of supplying power when unavailability of PV power source.
III. PROPOSED ESS SIZING
In this paper, the simple algorithm strategy and guideline to determine the battery size are presented based on an analytical estimation. The load demand, the level of deep of discharge (DOD), the output of PV power source and day autonomy are employed as parameters in sizing the ESS. The correct sizing of ESS is to make sure the reliable power distribution. The lead-acid battery is chosen. The characteristic of this battery is satisfied due to it can perform at the deep cycle of discharge. Furthermore, this type of battery could perform a short time charging so as to smooth the power flow [14] . The first step of sizing the battery is by determined the total value of the power demand (Pload). Hence it can be formulated as; (1) Where is a total power of PV and is a power from the battery. With the total power required by the load, the average total power required per day can be configured. The value of average power per day ( /day) can be used to determine the power of PV array ( ) and it can be changed according to the place of the PV array mounted.
(2)
The parameter that influences the PV system needs to be defined, as the Heff is denoted as an effective hour of producing power from PV. Meanwhile, ftemp is a fraction of temperature coefficient, fdirt is a fraction of dirt at the panel and fmm is a manufacture performance percentage. Hence, the total PV power a year could be determined as follows (4) Where, the PSH is an average irradiation in one year. It is important to determine the total power that can be produced by PV power source for designing the ESS. To make the system reliable, the energy storage must be designed by taking the worst condition. Therefore, from equation (1), it can be further elaborated by eliminating the source of PV power (PPVsys = 0) since the PV generator is depending on the weather condition. Thus the PESS hold such that;
The DOD is calculated in percentage and Nd is the number of autonomy day that wanted if there is no PV power is produced. This is means; the battery has to be sized that can cater the maximum load demand alone in specific days as in requirement in microgrid design. Therefore, the energy of the energy storage (EESS) can be further derived such as (6) Thus, in this isolated microgrid topology, the DC-DC converter was used to boost the power and supply it to the distribution network as shown in Figure 2 . Therefore the voltage of the energy storage (VESS) can be determined as (7) Where d is the duty ratio of switching control signal. From the equation (7), the numbers of the battery cell (Nc) is different depending on the type of the battery used. Thus, the number of cells (Nc) per string can be determined as (8) Vcell is the value of nominal voltage per cell. There are two conditions for battery charging voltage, which is a voltage for float (VESSfl) and the voltage at boost (VESSbo) conditions. Both conditions of voltage can be determined as (9) (10) In this case, the value of voltage float (Vfl) and boost (Vbo) are stated in data sheet provided by the manufacturer. Thus, the value of VESS is very depending on how the power is managed to control the level SOC. Then, the capacity of the energy storage is the next parameter need to be taken into account after the value of the VESS. Hence, the value of the battery capacity Cah can be determined such; (11) (12) Where Ilav is total load current and T is time. Thus, the formula can be expanded to; (13) The charge/discharge (Ichar/Idisc) current rate can be calculated by using (14) This parameters observation is important that needs to be established to enhance the life of the battery, as depicted in Figure 3 . The value cycle of battery life can be designed according to the DOD setting parameter. The deepest level of DOD setting will shorten the battery life cycle and affected to the overall maintenance cost. As in Figure 3 , if the DOD level was set to 80% discharge, the life cycle of the battery can be estimated up to 625 cycles. Therefore, from the datasheet stated by the manufacturer, the expected battery life cycle can be estimated and calculated such as Figure 4 shows the flow algorithm to calculate the battery sizing. In this proposed method, the load power demand and power produced by the PV power source are used as a reference to control the charge/discharge current in the ESS. Since this microgrid isolates from the utility grid, the control approach for ESS becomes crucial and complex. The main objective of the ESS control is to compensate the insufficient power produced by the distribution power network concerning the element of protection ESS.
Another particular advantage of lead acid battery is it can be discharged for deep cycle application (as shown in Figure 3) . In order to protect the battery, the manufacturer is specified the amount of continuous current that can be drawn over the time. The overdraw of current into the loads will affect the battery. The continuous current is rated by C rate and mention in the datasheet as C2, C5, C10 or C20. This standard reference can be used to prevent the condition of overcharge/discharge. Figure 5 explains the flow code of the control charge/discharge current for protecting the condition of the battery and to make sure the objective is achieved. This is performed in PEMC.
In normal condition, the value of the current charge/discharge is related to the value of C rate. For example, the 2V of the battery cell with 100Ah can power up to the load until 10 hours and draw a current of 10A, and the battery will take 10 hours to reach SOC 100% from the DOD 0% condition if the C10 type of battery is used. In this case, it can be seen that the value of Vcell reflects the level of percentage SOC battery. If the battery is in 100% stage of SOC the value of the Vcell is same as the value of voltage float (VESSfl), which is the condition of the final voltage. The battery is in good condition if the final voltage can hold same as in the manufacturer specification after C rate operation test.
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According to the IEEE regulation, the battery Vcell that have capacity below of 65% cannot be used or need to be replaced. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the results of simulation for sizing the battery associated with the approach of current control are presented. First, the size of DGs and loads are determined. These DGs sizes are important in order to ensure the reliability and setup costs are affordable. Figure 6 shows the result of proposed analytical approach in sizing ESS. The ESS must follow the required parameter of isolated microgrid system, which is the ESS system can provide power to the load of 50kW/daily in 2 days alone in absent of power from PV system with the maximum of DOD of the ESS is 50%. The load demand profile is presented in Figure 7 . As mention in figure 6 , three types of battery capacities are tested, which 250kW, 200kW, and 50kW are represented the line blue, green and red respectively. It can be seen that the 200kW is the best sizing to be served with above parameter. For the batteries of 250kW and 50kW, it can be said that both are oversized and undersize respectively.
For the approach of current control, the condition of PV power source is set at the zero level, which is same as unavailability of solar irradiation. In this situation, the load demand required is fulfilled by the ESS. Refer to Figure 8 , the maximum power required is 4.5kW and minimum power required is 1kW. Then, Figure 9 shows the PESS that can supply the load demand required even there is no solar irradiation. Meanwhile, in Figure 9 (a), the maximum current that has been injected to the power network is about 13A, and the voltage of the battery is constant at 360V (refer Figure 9 (b) ). Since the battery type is lead-acid, the voltage value will be decreasing the minimum of 2V per cell. In Figure 10 , shows the level of SOC battery. This result indicates that the ESS is in discharge condition.The level of SOC battery will stop discharge at 20% and will start the charging if there is power produced by the PV power source. The charging state will depend on the state of charge while the state of discharge will depend on the condition of the PV power source. For continuous operation, the synchronous generator is set to run if the condition of the battery is below than SOC setting towards to zero and PV power source is minimum than load demand required. For the peak power from the PV power source, which is 12kW per hour (it is estimated the peak power is running for 5 hours), the PV power source split the power to load demands and battery for charging. As the results depicted in Figure 11 , the battery delivers the current into the loads at the early stage (0 to 1.2 seconds) and decrease to zero before the PV system stabilizes.The value of current injected into the battery is around 30 to 15 ampere and reach to the steady state of 15A in charge. This means that the study shows the current is respect to C5 or C10 condition of the battery. Then, since the battery SOC state is at 40%, it needs to inject the maximum current value to speed up the charging state without damage the battery. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a simple and practical algorithm to design the sizing of the ESS that taking into account the load demand profile. The parameters of battery type, the day of autonomy, DC bus voltage and deep of charge percentage were used and exploited to give an appropriate battery sizing. The proposed algorithm minimizing the power fluctuates caused by the PV power source and fulfills the load demand. The battery controls the overcharge/discharge inside the boundary setting for maintaining the life cycle. The proposed isolated microgrid is tested in Matlab/Simulink environment. The results show that the corrected sizing of ESS can adequately deliver the power to the loads for any worst case of unavailability of PV power source.
